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A FIXER UPPER
PILGRIMAGE
Travel writer Susan Kraus, along with the rest of the
world, visits the hometown of Chip and Joanna
Waco, Texas

Story and photography by Susan Kraus

W

aco, Texas, had about 560,000 visitors in 2014. Those visitors attended
Baylor University football games and graduation and went to the Dr
Pepper Museum and other attractions. But by 2018, the number had
jumped to 2.6 million visitors. Exactly what was driving millions of people to flock to
Waco? Let’s call it the “Fixer Upper Pilgrimage.”
Fixer Upper is an HGTV show that ran from 2013–2018 and featured Chip and
Joanna Gaines, a Waco couple living an ordinary life, flipping houses and trying to
make ends meet.
Chip and Joanna each have Kansas roots: Joanna was born in Wichita and
moved to Texas when she was 12; Chip was born in Albuquerque, but moved to
Coffeyville at 8 and ended up on a baseball scholarship to Baylor. Joanna was also at
Baylor, but they didn’t meet until after college when he came into her dad’s tire store.
From first date to wedding, it was a Waco courtship.
The couple began renovating houses. They’d buy a house, live in it while they
renovated, sell it and move on. Chip liked to demo, then reconstruct. Joanna liked
to decorate. They bought a small storefront on Bosque Boulevard, fixed it up, and
Joanna opened the initial Magnolia Market. They kept working hard, had four
children, and reclaimed one abandoned or neglected house at a time.
And then it all got pretty nuts—but in a good way—after the couple got a call
from a production company and their life became a national phenomenon with their
hometown business as a tourist destination.
The Pilgrimage
It’s 8 a.m. on a Monday morning and there is already a line to get into the
couple’s Magnolia Table restaurant, which serves 1,200–1,500 meals a day, 90 percent
of these to out-of-towners. We wait only 10 minutes, which we later learn is great
compared to a high-season weekend potential of two to three hours.
Like Fixer Upper décor, the Magnolia Table food is a fusion: French Country
meets Texas home cooking. The Gaines Brothers Burger has melted Havarti, arugula,
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heirloom tomato and bacon-onion jam on brioche.
Donut Holes are drizzled with lemon-lavender glaze and
sprinkled with fresh ground lavender.
We split a yummy farm breakfast of eggs, peppered
bacon, potatoes and biscuit for $14 and sit next a young
couple from Cottonport, Louisiana. They’re renovating
abandoned houses back home and return annually to
Waco for inspiration. When they talk about Chip and
Joanna, their tone mirrors reverence.
After breakfast, we drive across town to the
Magnolia Market at the Silos. The space used to be an
eyesore: two city blocks of abandoned cotton silos. Now
it’s a design-décor destination. The hub is a 12,000 sq.
ft. retail store in a repurposed grain barn. Food trucks
surround an expansive grassy lawn. Picnic tables line
one side, a large stage for concerts on the other. Big
wooden boxes overflow with lawn games for families
to play. There’s also Magnolia Seed and Supply, a garden
shop, and the Silos Baking Company, the bakery that
every fan watched being transformed ( from the moment
Joanna told Chip about her crazy dream to the very first
cupcake they served their kids). The line to the bakery
twists around ropes, Disney-like, under a shade canopy.
Cheerful assistants hand out order forms with detailed
descriptions of every item offered. Kids are cavorting.
Families play games. It’s all rather sweet.
The Magnolia Market itself is filled with things you
want to touch. As I stroll through, I have an eerie sense
of déjà-vu. Then I realize why: I’ve seen it all before,
whenever Joanna stages a Fixer Upper home for the big
reveal. There are signs in a flowing font (all affirmations
or inspirational), baskets, candles, mugs and a lot of
reclaimed wood. I select an adorable little flowerpot. The
sticker says $42. I carefully place it back on the shelf.
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I pause in front of a wall of metal signage. “That’s all
from Jimmy Don,” I tell my husband. “And that table was
designed by Clint.” It’s not privileged information. Every fan
knows the vendors.
Late afternoon, we climb into a minibus for a Classic
Waco Tour. It toodles through downtown and past Baylor,
up steep hills to the vistas over the Brazos River, past the
suspension bridge and herd of 25 big bronze cattle, as an
enthusiastic guide recounts Waco history. There is a lot
about churches and the good work that they do. But the
grab is Fixer Upper: the same views as the show’s opening
scenes, the slow drives past homes that were transformed
on the show, every anecdote and tidbit about Chip and Jo-Jo.
The Fixer Upper Effect
During our Waco visit, we experience a pilgrimage
sensibility. Visitors readily start up conversations, sharing
where they’ve come from and what drew them to Waco.
They exchange favorite episodes and renovations and
describe rooms they’ve modeled on Joanna’s signature
style. They recount how they felt when Joanna first
described her vision for the silos. “I thought she was crazy,”
reveals a grandma from Utah. And they share how the
show has transformed their own homes. “I never really
thought about how our rooms, and the clutter, affected our
family life,” one woman in the tour van shares. “But I have
more energy, and peace, since I painted and purged.”
Waco is a city that always had potential with its
beautiful parks, a river running through it, museums,
university, a zoo and a downtown ready for a facelift. And
for this city, Fixer Upper is not just a show on HGTV but is
also the spirit and vision of seeing something worthwhile
in the neglected and the incentive to make homes and
hometowns more lovely than ever before.

Tips on Visiting Waco
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Use the free trolleys
Two free trolleys simplify navigation. The Silo District Trolley circles through downtown, past the food truck “Chow Town” and back to
Magnolia Market. The LaSalle/Circle Shuttle runs from the Magnolia Market across I-35, past the Mayborn Museum, to the Magnolia
Table. Both are free, are accessible from free parking areas and operate under simple “hop-on and hop-off” systems.
Choose by location
There are oodles of hotels and Airbnbs in Waco, but we loved The Gathering Oaks with its adorable tiny houses (shared pool, fire pit and
picnic tables under the trees). This location did seem popular for weddings, girlfriend getaways and reunions, so it is more available on
weekdays. Its location is perfect, just down the road toward Crawford and also across the road from you-know-who’s farm.
Eat out
The Fixer Upper ethos approves of frugality, but Waco is also a solid culinary town, particularly for Tex-Mex cuisine. Lula Jane’s
serves made-from-scratch pastries, has a model garden, pocket park, farm-to-table freshness, and little congestion. Many other
restaurants have been around for decades, and the happy hour scene runs strong. We enjoyed Hecho En Waco (just a block from the
Silos) and The Backyard (live music on outdoor stage; kid and pet friendly).

Other Waco Attractions
Mayborn Museum Complex: Hands-on
discovery, interactive science, history and
culture galleries, historic village. Kids love it.
Parents will too.
Homestead Craft Village: See woodworkers,
potters, fiber artists, gristmills, herb
gardens and more. Excellent farm-to-table
restaurant.
Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum:
Artifacts from the early days, Bonnie & Clyde
exhibit, TV show memorabilia.
Dr Pepper Museum: Yes, a museum
dedicated to a soda. Surprisingly refreshing.
Cameron Park Zoo 52 acres of natural
habitats. Loved the otters and aquarium.
Waco Mammoth National Monument:
Paleontological site of a nursery herd of
mammoths.
Waco Hispanic Museum: History & culture
of Hispanic community.
For more info, go online to
wacoheartoftexas.com or download the
official Waco visitor app.

